
Dynatrace University, the digital performance learning 
platform, now offers vSeries — virtual training available in 
three convenient formats to help you enhance your digital 
business skills. vSeries offers you and your team the 
in-depth training wherever and however you want it. As a 
virtual learner, you’ll have direct access to the world’s most 
extensive digital performance resources for immediate 
success and continued growth while you stay on top of 
your daily workload.

vSeries Options 

Virtual Instructor-Led Training (vILT) classes are available at 

associate and professional levels. The classes are offered in 

convenient, half-day formats delivered through a pre-built virtual 

environment. Led by Dynatrace Expert Services Delivery Consultants, 

students are encouraged to participate in discussions with the 

instructor as well as with other students from around the world.  

Private vILT classes are also available.

Virtual Hands-On Training (vHOT) is designed after our extremely 

popular on-site HOT Day sessions held at Dynatrace’s annual 

PERFORM conference. Here, instructors lead a group of 15 students 

through specific use cases, based on real-life customer challenges and 

successes. Private vHOT sessions are also available. With hands-on 

training, students gain a high-level, in-depth understanding of digital 

performance from a certified Dynatrace expert.

Virtual Expert (vExpert) Get personal coaching, strategy, planning and 

leadership from top-level Dynatrace Architects to address customer-

specific topics, questions, and challenges. We cover all Dynatrace 

technologies applied to any industry. Our unparalleled experience and 

expertise in digital performance will become your secret weapon. Get 

help when you  need it, four hours at a time.

How it Works 

Participation in vSeries training is easy—it can be done from almost 

anywhere you are, whether it be at home, on the road, or in the office, 

you can join in. Simply log in to Dynatrace University, go to the calendar, 

choose a session you’re interested in, add it to your shopping cart  

and check out. If you don’t find the topic you’re looking for, you can 

request it.
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vILT: Virtual Instructor-Led Training

• Associate and Professional core tool training

• Aligned with Dynatrace Associate and Professional Certifications

• Each session includes 12 students for four hours per day

• Associate level five days / Professional level five to ten days

• Delivered by Dynatrace Expert Services Delivery Consultants

vHOT: Virtual Hands-On Training

• Specific use cases with technology — many sessions available

• Assumes tool-level knowledge as defined per session

• Each session includes 15 students for four hours

• Delivered by Dynatrace Expert Services Delivery Consultants

vExpert: Virtual Customer-Specific Topic

• Consultative session with an expert

• Student-driven topics

• Each one-on-one session runs for four hours

• Delivered by Dynatrace Expert Services Architects

• Sign up in the Dynatrace University Calendar
• Cloud-based learning platform
• Pre-built virtual environment for each student
• Flexible, join from anywhere, no travel
• Four hours per day — get half of your day back
• Select a session that fits your schedule
• Private vILT and vHOT sessions are available

• Sign up in the Dynatrace University Calendar
• Request a specific date and time
• DC RUM | Application Monitoring | Synthetic
• DevOps | Digital Experience | Operations
• Specific customer-requested topics welcome

vILT and 
vHot

vExpert

Dynatrace vSeries: Your Virtual Experts

E X P E R T  S E R V I C E S



Learn more at apmu.dynatrace.com
Dynatrace is the innovator behind the industry’s premier Digital Performance Platform, making real-time information about 
digital performance visible and actionable for everyone across  business and IT. We help customers of all sizes see their 
applications and digital channels through the lens of their end users. Over 8,000 organizations use these insights to master 
complexity,  gain operational agility and grow revenue by delivering amazing customer experiences.
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What You Get:

Expert-Led Training: Get personal interaction with the most respected 

and experienced digital performance experts in the industry.

Outcome-Based Engagements: All vSeries offerings are focused on 

achieving a specific real-world outcome.

Rapid Results: Each vSeries offering is designed for immediate, 

measurable results for all stakeholders.

Practical Packages: Every vSeries offering is packaged into easily 

scheduled, four-hour sessions. This means you enhance performance 

now and ensure success for the future.

What’s In It For Me?

Line of Business Owners:

You get the results you need from technical 

stakeholders faster and with less work than 

before. Through vSeries training your business 

grows to use Digital Performance Management 

(DPM) technology as a point of communication 

and collaboration between once-siloed 

operational areas.

IT Team:

Eliminate your daily war room challenges by 

implementing best-practice digital performance 

techniques. Reduce MTTR and increase visibility 

into digital customer experience. Speed up your 

DevOps initiatives and take the guesswork out 

of ALM and CI. Stay light years ahead of the 

competition in web and mobile performance. 

Dynatrace Digital Performance Platform and 
Dynatrace University: Grow Your Digital Business

The Dynatrace Digital Performance Platform takes real-time 

information about digital services and makes it visible and actionable 

across the enterprise, aligning business and IT. Dynatrace University’s 

vSeries offers you the professional expertise, information, and product 

education that you need whenever and wherever you want it.

Discover Dynatrace University
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It was one of the best learning 
experiences I’ve ever had. Training, 
content, hands-on, scenarios, timing — it 
was all very well-organized. Thanks much 
for this valuable training.”

Meenakshi Panwar, Tech Mahindra

http://apmu.dynatrace.com

